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~The Penn 11..! und Gregg " town 
ship hunting party, shich went to the 
Clearfield woods for deer on Monday of 
last week, returned sgain, Thursday fol- 
lowing, not having done more than a 
day's hunting, and no deer. It seems 
the party happened to get where deer 
use’t to “was in theswest bye-and-bye.” 
After the Nimrods passed through here, 
on the way out, we had editorial visions 
of saddles of venison and piles of deer— 
but we find ourselves as sadly disap 

inted as the hunters. We hope our 
enn Hall friends will strike venison in 
abundance pext time, and make up for 
last week's disappointment, 

~The Mifflinburg Telegraph, says 
last Friday afternoon the barn of Mr. 
Uriah Berger, about one mile east of 
Centreville, was destroyed by fire, in- 
cluding all the contents, consisting of 
grain of different kinds, farming imple- 
ments, two calves, fifty chickens, &c, In 
removing the horses, which were saved, 
several gentlemen a somewhat born 
ed. Loss about $2300, Insured for $1500. 
Supposed to bave been caused by a lit- 
tle boy who was tryiog to hight a cigar 
among some straw at the barn. Coo- 
teats of barn was owned by Mr, Lephe- 
us Walter, the tenant, 

—Mr, Luther Masser of Penn Iall, 
was in town one evening of last week, 
with horse and buggy which be tied at a 
post on Main street, Some time later 
in the eyening when he was about to 
start for home, he discovered that some 
villain had stolen his whip and a new 

A GROWL FROM THE BOHEMIAN 
OATS PATCH. 

(From the Gazette, organ of the Window 
Smasherand Kicker, ) 

What has Freddy to crow over? Is 
there a Jim Burns in Centre Hall? Was 
there a farm in this campaign ? Or did 
the court house ring promise him all the 
rinting provided flor was el 

fs it because the “kickers” played their 
hand well and revealed to Freddy his 
smallness and unfitness of his ring organ 
for any valuable Rurpose? You may 
perbaps think that Freddy, with a news- 

pe at his command, would have some 
nfluence with men, 1f so, what sort of 

nl men does he influence ? I believe he 
has one or two men he can influence to 

Important! a certain extent. Two years ago he sent 
one down through Brush Valley to fight 

We have one line of invissable check 

in Dress Goods entirely new, that are 

John T Fowler, Taylor. 
Henry Meeker, Burnside, 
John Hunter, Miles, : 
TRAVERSE JURORS, FIFTH MONDAY 
Charles Brossle, Halnes, 
Win Houser, Spring, 
#1 Askey, Buow Bhoe, 
John B Gooneen, Ferguson, 
Fred Krumrine, College, 
AW Atherton, Rush, 
Fletcher Middle, Pation, 
WE Irwin. PIN pabUTE 
John Garberick, pring, 
T B Rumberger, Rush, 
WH Adams, Milesburg, 
Joseph Hoss, Bpring, 
George Kaup, " 
J W Mattern, Philipsburg, 
DW Parker, " 
B A Brew, Bellefonte, 
Harris Way, Union, 
Theo B Christ, College, 
George Krape, Gregg 
Bamuel M Martz, Heine, 
Irwin Schenck, Liberty, 

« John I Thompson, College, 
A V Carpenter, Philipsburg, 
samuel Bathurst, Boggs, 
Amos Garberick, Bpring, 
J A Conter, Boggs, 
Charles King, Snow Shoe, 
lsreal Kaufman, Bprin 
Simon Harper, Centre fi all 
Wm Wagner, Bogs, 
Geo, K Baker, College, 
Frank M. Grove, Rush, 

— We have just seen a letter from 
M. C. Henley, the wealthy and well- 
known manufacturer of the Monarch 
Fence Machine, of Richmond, Indiana, 
stating that owing to the severe illness 
of his attorney at Washington, D, C,, 
they were unable to come here as intend- 
ed last week to investigate reports made 
to him concerning statements made by 
certain parties affecting his agency busi« 
ness here, and stating that if he found 
sufficient groands for same, would at 
once institate suit or suits for damages 
or other legal proceedings to protect his 
business, 

Mr, Henley, when he comes, will also 
establish his agency here on a large 
scale, and Mr, Tooker, who was here re- 
cently in his interest, will probably make 
Centre Hall his headquarters. 

~ Messrs. Jerry Miller, Geo, Rowe, 
yony From, Cal Moyer. and Theodore 
Schilling left on Monday morning for a 
two week's deer hunt in the Clearfield 
mountains with provisions, camping uten- 
ils and everything needed for such sn 
expedition, and ifthey don’t get several DZ Kline a 
deer it will be because they are scarce. ine, Buliefonte, 
——For the benefit of the “boys” we Eph Glen, Patton, | 

would mention that the National Base- Wilson Nyman, bogs? | 
ball Association, composed of all the 
leading clubs and players in the U. 8, is 
in session now at Chicago, By the way 
the Centre Hall club failed to send a 
representative, 

DON'T EXPERIMENT. 

You cannot afford (o waste {ime in ex. 
| perimenting when your lungs 

i ger. Consumption always seems at first 
{ only a eold. Do not permit gny desler 
! to 1 pose upon you with « ime cheap im 

| tation of Dr, King’s Kew Discovery for 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, but be 
gure you get the genuine, Decange he 

| can make more profit hie may to! 19h he 
| has something Jet as good, oF just the 
game, Don't be deceived, but iozist op» 
on getting Dr. King's New Discovery 
which 18 guaranteed to givgrelief in al, 
throat, lang and chest affections, Tria 
bottles free at all drog stores, 

Eprror and Pror'z are in dar 

Cuxrre Haun, Pa, Nov, 17, 1886, 
. 

TerMs —$2 per year in advance. $2.50 
whon not in advance, Advertisements 
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One colum per year $904 colum $46. 
pé~Heoreaftor all subscribers payiog 

thar subscription in advance, will get a 
eradit of two months additional as a pre~ 
mium on $2 in advance. 

  

  

The fact that vou read the 
| is evidence that you desire 10 keen post 
ed up in what is g This para 
graph is to inform Direvde 
dorax Boap is the : 
America, Try it 

newapaper 

Leonard Rhone snd one he stationed in 
the Loop for the same purpose. Although 

this cannot be proven, yet anyone ac 
quainted with Freddy and his two lien- 
tenants will believe nothing else, What 
did it amount to? Nothing. Well, how 
was it this year? Why, Freddy's “pup- 

ol were at work again fighting Rhone. 
ere they kickers? A RICKER. 

Centre Hall, Pa. Oct, 8, 
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t i ip ie aj mao   
admired by every body, in fact our 

whole stock is spoken of in the highest 

IN PRICES WE DEFY 

ANY ONE TO BEAT US! We 

don’t buy goods JUST BECAUSE 

IT IS CHEAP, but IT MUST 

LT AA A 0 ON BN Si 

Wontn Bueupesiu 
scribere to the Revorrer, wil 
one year's subscrig 

retain 29 Cents ; 

| vance pa 

terns, 
- 

McMEEN ESCAPES. 

The Juniata County Wife Murderer Scales | 
the Jail Wall, 

W. Josiah McMeen, convicted las 
spring of murder for wife 

ion in 

The nineteenth line contains all the 
fun in the above, Hawa Manxer,— 

Centre Hall ] market having 

frigerator families can al all times he 

plied with fresh meats, of 

{Centre Hall's improvements since 
Jannary 1885, will foot up $75,000, which 

——Work is going right along for the has been quite an item for our mechanics 
Millheim knitting factory. A friend at 

the best 

HAVE STYLE and GOOD QUA- 

L111ES COMBINED, or we pass it. 

Our line of goods for MOURNING 

WEAR exceeds any thing in town. 

ALL THE NEW DRESS TRIMMINGS. 

Miss Annie Swartz will be pleased to 

We will 

endeavor to make a call both profitable 

meet her many friends here. 

and pleasant, 

GARMAN’S, ee (GARMAN'S, 

  

LOCAL ITEMS, 

~— Politicians are cooling down, 
Pay train passed over the road on 

Tuesday. 
They say Boozer sells beef too fat 

to eat; go and see it. 
——Judge Furst denies the report that 

Lie intends to resign. 
——There has been quite a rush for 

coal the last few days. 
— An infant son of Adam F. Harter, 

of Milibeim, died severai days ago. 
——]n some parts of this State enough 

snow fell last week for good sleighing. 
— Hen, Boozer, of late, has killed 

the fatest beeves we have seen for some 
time, 

~——With six trains per day passing 
our station we begin to feel our impor- 
tacce, 

~The time table was changed on 
Monday und Sheriff Spangler missed the 
train. 

—1We regret to learn that Mrs Jo- 
seph Crotzer is seriously ill of typhoid 

A jeer 

4 

—~Col. Jim Coburn might just as well 
have bad Patton’s luck—had be only 
known it. 

—A new combination lock safe was 
pat in the station recently. The receipts 
must be increasing, 

~The portrait of Hon. Leonard 
Rhone, Master of the State Grange, ap- 
peared in the Philadelphia Times last 
week. 

—~—Mr. Bartholomew has improved 
the appearance of bis dwelling by the 
addition of a handsome iron railing to 
the top of his portico. 

~weMr. Frank Bradford, the assistant 
station agent at this piace, has been look- 
ing afier the business of the Osk Hall 
station the last two weeks. 
~—— Wilbur, a son of Wes. Henny, on 
Chureb street, bas been sick for over a 
week with dipbtheria. It is the only 
case we know of in the valley, 
~The Good Templars contemplate 

holding a festival in their hall, over 
Harper & Kreamer's store, on Friday 
and Sacurdsy evenings, December 24 und 
© 
le 

~fome one has made a suggestion 
that we bore for gas here. There is noth- 
ing easier than to bure for ges if you 
have the stamys, The striking of gas 1s 
another thiog. 

—~eMr. H. P, Sankey, of Potters Mills, 
stopped 10 to see us one day last week, 
His mother, who lives with him sod 
is quite an old Indy, has been sick for 
some time snd at present isin a precar- 
fous condition. 

~ The Lutheran and the Reformed 
Sabbath schools of Centre Hall, are ma 
king preparations for Christmas enter 
tainments, There will be a rich treaty 
no doubt, ss Centre Hall schools always 
get up good entertainments, 

~=—B, H Arney bas received a Dur. 
bam sbort horn heifer and ball from 
Ohio, pure stock, with a view to improv. 
ing his stock. Our farmers wight as well 
have tho highet breads af Rats cattle as 
not, and get ri e revolutionary 
stock of bones 80 roamiog hill and 
dale, is unprofitable compared with 
the better breeds. 
~The election is over and we all 

know who came oat best, The 
low sure to come out best is he 
his clothing for the winter 
Philadel Branch ; the 

rat a a i overcoat goto Lew! 
‘em away, and a the goods. 
~ Will Snyder, of whose illness w 

Tre dn ie, Sy © ay even 10, at 
or's, pear Potter's Mille His 
was at Spring Mills, where Mrs. 
in also sick of typhoid fever. Mr. Bn 

hoy  Geatite ill lo Jung doh ear w y 
all ho knew him, 

ty w os 
place to 

or hb 

separate trains will 
and freight traffic, 
ceptable Eiuge 6 

are speed | a 
with ¢l 
the aT Te at 

our elbow who always takes a band io 
enterprises, says there is quite a differ- 
ence between the citizens of Millheim 

and Centre Hall as touching improve- 
ments, At Millbeim, he says, when any 

improvements are proposed all its citi- 

zens join in and give all possible en- 

couragement, and the result ia that altho 

it has the disadvantage of being 21¢ miles 

from the railroad, yet the town is grow- 
ing. At Centre Hall, our friend says, 

when any party undertakes any thing, 

ou invariably find certain ones throw- 

ben all io obstacles in the way, by 
making misrepresentations and secretly 
stirring up quarrels—they help no enter- 

prizes and meddle when others do, 

anything undertaken bas to be fought 
through difficulties bred by an ngly, jeal- 
ous disposition, This is only toc sadly 
the truth, yet, uupleasant as it is, our 
town is growing pretty fairly in spite of 
this opposition, but might our town not 
move on faster if this ugliness were not 
in it? Every one is interested in the 
prosperity of his neighbor, but some do 
not wish to have any prosper but them- 
selves and these are the curse of any 
community, 

Gi po 

~Thousands of dollars from this 
county go into the money drawers of city 

merchants every year, when more than 

the haif of it might be as well spent at 

bome, and given to our own merchants 
who would use their profits to enlarge 
their store-rooms, and build upthe town. 
Bome ne send away from home to 
buy goods, without thinking of the effect 
it has upon our own community. They 
do 80 because they think they get what 

they want cheaper and better, and while 
tbis may be true in some cases, Io it 
will pot hold in all cases, me- 
times they find themselves badly fooled 
and imposed upon, simply because they 

did not give their home business men a 
chance. Some, however, will buy in the 
city because they think it looks big and 
sounds bigger, to say they got theirgoods 
in the city. Always patronize home 
first, 
———— A Hp SBI 

—We again urge upon our Brush- 
valley friends the importance of working 

up the advantages of their route for the 
projected Milton sad Bellefonte railroad. 
We believe the Brushvalley Narrows to 

be the shortest and most direct route, 
Then it is a vast lumber district which 
would furnish all the lumber the road 
could carry for years, in manufactured 
stuff and prop timber. Let the citizens 
of Miles be alive to their interests, and 
like we of this valley, hang to if until 
they accomplish their object. Brushval- 
ley, by ali means, should have this rail 
ro 

—Are you thinking fhaviog a fine 
suit made? Ifyou are, you certainly 
want a good fit, which above all is the 
most important, Fieming & Co, of 

Bellefonte are coosidered the leading 
and most fashionable tailors in the coun. 
ty. They have as catier, Mr. Jackson, 
formerly of the Bee Hive stores sad 
known to most of vur readers and is con 
sidered a firet ciass workman in every 
respect. Chive this firm a trial. They 
offer special inducements to Pennsvalley 
trade, ' 

———— AIA SAT 

COBURN, 

~ Election is over and schuetiormmie § — 
and 

as sume made their they conid 
control 40 or 60 voies ior Bual, Boal only 
gained 7 vutes and several of those voles 

be got by haviog bis name on the Dewo- 
oratic ticket and not noticed by the vot 

Tr. 

© 5, Cte mone to Spring Mile and a . o Aw 

cated sud will work for Grenoble, Bart 
gos & Co. 

F. P. Barker moved on Monday to his 
farm at Fowler; Toomas Meyer will 
move in to day sud rao the confections 
ery sod grocery basiness, also the 
flour and feed business. 
he P. U. Deparment has furnished 

M. with a letter box to be put up       

robe, which he had purchased that day 
It was a cold blastering night and was 
compelied to go without any 
No clue has been detected which would 
point to the discovery of the whereabouts 
of the thief or goods. 

Bince writing the above, 
the young man 
mean opinion of a fair yonog maiden of 
this place and was making one of 
customary 
young fellows in town of the same 
opinion and believing that it 
daty to keep out all foreign 
stole Mr, Masser's articles and returned 
them several days later as a warping to 

in 

calls, 

question, 

here are se 

i8 

make his visits less frequent, 

— Those of our readers who will 
tend Court 
should not fail to visit McFarianes bard 
ware and stove store if in need 

in Bel 

thivg iu their line, 

every respect. 

—Rey. W., H. Gotwald, on Sunday, 
7, announced his resiguation as pastor 

Miiton Lutneran 
which he has served 14 years, 
signation came unexpected, and the con- 
gregation by a rising vole, with une ex- 
ception, refused Lo accept the resignation 

aud the members voted him 
extra salary as a wark of confidence, 
Rev. Gotwaid is 8 native of Aarousburg, 

ol the 

Oar neighborhood has 

iefoute next 

of 

flicted of Inte with a great deal of 
thieving, 
about finty chickens taken, while others 

Une man tells us he hes 

com plain of such ariicies as corn 
feed constantly disappearing. 
Moore ving uear town, had a lot of har- 
ness stolen, and is suxious 10 make 
scquaintance of the nocturnal visitor, A 
dose of shot is considered a very 
ive remedy, 

on last Friday 
myouiog Lieut. Gov, 
passed turough. 
iaud or some other big elephant 
along here, 

—There are 
county, a maa and Lis two sons who are 
marned to three sisters, and, stranger 

married 10 we 

Somé of the children 
still, 

youngest sister, 

dont 

the old man 

know their 

grandlacher. 

wees adv. of the New York Observer 
It has veen one of in another column, 

our favorite weeklies for twenty years 
aud 1s one of the best religious and secu- 

living 

Mr. 

in 

18 

ubcles irom 

lar journals in tue United States, 

~The prospecius of the Pittsburg 
be fouwd io anotuer columu, 

It is sn old organ of the Democratic par: 
ty, sud the jeadiug daily of Western 

It is avly edited 

Post will 

Pennsylvania, 
sound in its views on ali questions. 
Weekly Post will be found a wost valua- 
Lle paper tor the family circle, 

Mr, John C. Wagner of near Tus 
seyvilie, will offer hus stock, housetoid 

&c. at public saie, on Wedaenday, 
He aiso offers his homstead 

gouds, 
Nov. 24, 

at private sale. 

~=A Democrat in speaking of the Ga- 
getie styled is a8 the sMUT MacHiINE, Very 
appropriate, 

commuuity. Mr. Jd 

—A board walk to the station woaid 
be grestly appreciated by the travenng 

0. Deiuninger has 
made s good offer 10 build one bur was 

nut secepted bY the town council, 

~—It wes Joa. W. Condo, not Geo 
who was elected to tue legslatare, in FE 

fSugosm couly, lil. By a sii 

pen we made it George in our 

~The warehouse belonging to John 
Ross in Petersburg, Huntingdon co., was 

destroyed by fire on I'bursaay night, in 

addition to several buudres busuels of 
losured for $1500. 

warm overcoat, clreap, 
wins beadquariprs for ready. 

clothing, 

grain, 

to Frade 
Our old friend, Charley Shrefller | 

is back sgein to his old home. 
been up in the forests of Elk county for 

Loss $3000, 

or a good 

some time past, 

te of this own, in ur 

$30, wra 

Lost—on b.ouday last, Dy 

jn 3 piece of 
finder wiil be suiiably rewgrded by 

about 
per. 

ing same ai Reporter office. 

we (Juite a number of 
inquired of us whether 

raise a singing class at this place 
during the coming 

the quart at 
brands 

will 

editors, 

When any one desires a stylish 
shoe Ed. Powers’ is the place they al 

get a neat fit, goods strike for, 
hay day's wages 

di ot 
and at reasongble | 

wee Quins Jake From turned out the 
first sausainta of the season, on 11, at ye 

Grenoble grain-house at 
the station has passed into the hands of 
Mr. Bartholomew. The grammsrechool 

i ehios 1 furs Wiews sindy, 

winter, 

raw, stewed, or by 
N t the % 

opr 

wre also floyrishjng, 

save 8 
try it. 

covering. 

we are told 
has 

influence, 

They are daily 
ceiving new stoves of the 
The finest and best square, single and 
dounle heaters and the best cook stoves 
are sold at low prices and warranted ino 

Go and see them. 

latest styles, 

congregation, 

ihe re- 

3 woutbs 

beer 

eTocts 

Gov. Beaver passed through here 
morning's train, 

Davis elect, also 
Next we expect Uleve- 

to 

Clearfield 

fast. 

He 

a citizen 
fs store, 

’rof. Bierley 

war. 
on each 

no 

his 
veral 

their 

at. 

week 
le 

any- 
re- 

& 

& 

Cx 

et 

D 

1 als 
petly 

had & 

and 

Joh u 

the 

Next 
Gi 

be 

their 

aud 

ihe 

the 

has 

The 
leny- 

el 

’   

and labering men, 

W. H. Harter, of Hartleton, bas 
recovered from a severe attack of ty phoid 
fever. 

- 

TRIAL LIST OF NOVEMBER COURT 

FIRST WEEK. 

Geo, M. Reeser use of vs. Common- 
wealth Fire lus, Co. 
Wm. H. Humes vs. B. and B. R. R. R. 

Co. 

Philip Keller va. Geo. W, Ford, et al, 
Matt R. Adams ve, Valentines & Co. 
J. RB Lowrie, trustee, vs, James Cross, 
Rachel Roop, et al vs. Harvey Ben- 

ner, 

Fred Bartley et ux va Thos. J. Dunk- 

Ino. T. Fowler va. H. H. Kline, 
Midland Minigg Co. vs. L. V. Coal Co. 
Holt and Parker vs, Humes and Cri- 

der. 
H. D. VanPelt va, BR. L. Pierce et al. 
G. R. Boak § Co. ve, Hoover, Hughes 
Co, 

T. Conrow’s adm’s, vs. Benjamin Rich. 
G. R. Boak & Co. ve, Hoover, Hughes 
Co. 

“ECOND WEEK 

Adam Baum ve. Moyer Lyon. 
Jonathan Reiter ve, Wm, Whitmer & 
y, 
Alfred Cromiein ve. Robert Whitehill 
al. 

Alexander 
unkle, 

Webner Batler va, Thos, Butler, 
W. L. Foster vs, 1. J. Grenoble. 
Frederick Schenck & Bro. ve. B,C. C, 
8. W. R R. Co. ® 

J, W. Beck ve. Jeremiah Tress'er, 
Theodore Fetzer yo. W. T. Harper, 
Harvey Peifer ve, Samuel Aley. 
John Delavey va. Hogh Ward. 
T D Gowland vs W. R. Miller, 
Lazaros Moyer vs John A, MeOmber, 
D. D. Wood ys 8 R. Pringle. 
Jas, A. Quigley vs Eliza D. Kunes. 

LIST OF JURORS, 

FOURTH MONDAY, 

Gs. Rohback we. Jacob 

LAND JURORS, 

George Peters, Miliheim, 
M I Hishei, Grogs, 

John Wetsel, Bpring 
Samuel Harter, Grege, 
Harrison Barr, Huston, 

itch ollege, 

we 
SUN, 

er, Milibheim, 
i, Ruah, 

erite, Milesburg 
Robert Wolf, Haines, 
Samuoel Lose, Miles 
B H Arney, Poller, 
A r Harter, Penn, 

Nyman, Snow Shoe, 
¢, Bellefonte, 

OTR penbaver, Taylor, 

James Stover, Miles, 
James BR Alexander, Spring, 
Theo Boak, Burnside, 

i3¢ 

H B Poulius, Bellefonte, 
CT Fryberger, Philipsburg, 
W BH Dok 3 Ix of Liberty, 

TRAVERSE JCRORS, THIRD MONDAY, NOV. 
Wm Yeager, Snow Shoe, 
Jas B Williams, Worth, 

Ira Packer, Howard borough, 
J H Holt, Snow Bhoe, 
Jax Lingle Boggs, 
Geo W MceGafley, Philipsburg, 
8 Y Lucas, Snow Khog, 
Jas PF Gleun, SBoow Shoe, 
Wm M Allison, Gregg, 
W R Campbell, Milesburg, 
Fred Heckman, Gregg 
Wm Wolf, Haines 
Samuel F Kline, Howard, 
David Krape, Hales, 
A C Hinton, Stow Sloe, 
John M Furey, Suring, 
James Runkel, Potter, 
T A Sayder, Liberty, 
Bude Ale Anhaes, Union, 

» M Ciemson, Ferguscn, 
L G Dugkie, Howkid. 
ROG arnell, Boggs, 
Ha er, Mie, 
Wm Ishier, Benner, 
Altred Jones, Poilipshurg 
Adem Hartswick, Haines,’ 
A W Reose, Worth, 
Wm Weaver, Gregg, 
Hen Xp Seow 0, Walker, 

Tan 
Daglel , (reg, 
dan i irs, Belle Hite, 
oseph Schenck, Howard boroug) 

Isaac Sharra, Taylor, hn, 
TRAVERSE JURORS, FOURTH MONDAY. 
Samuel Musser, Ferguson, 
A 1 Holter, How boroug 
Irwin Reber, =~ Bough, 
D L Zeiby, Penn, 
John Delano, Dogg 

nj Rich, Uslou ville, 
out Bf Mio. reneon, 

ich . 
L Harvey, A 

LEE jel y Liberty, 
A UO Deininger, Millheim, 
Wm Bliger, Spring, 
Aaron trol}, M 
W T Speer, Bellefonte, 
3G Jicherhiag. Ferguson, 

: College, 
k, Wal er, 

ud 
John T Heo reg. 
Wm Grove, a 
Lavi Beck, Walker   

poisoning, and confined in jail at Mifilin 
town awaiting the action of the Supreme | 

hi | Court on a motion for a new trial in 
case, broke jail on Sunday night about 12 

| | 
| ity, also bologna sansage. Next doo 

{| hotel ; open 

I4mav tf 

lav at Gay an 

o'clock, with the assistance of a fellow | 
prisoner. They succeeded in picking the 

locks of their cell doors, escaped to the | 

jail yard and scaled the wall, The alarm | | 
was given about 12 45 a. m., and 

was made by the Sheriff and others, but 
they failed tc find him. Excitement 
prevails io that locality, The Sheriff is 
out with a posse scouring the surround 
ing ndges. A reward ot $200 is offered 
by the Bueriff for bis capture, and the 
County Commissioners at a meeting ol. 

fered an additional reward of $400, mak- 
ing $600 the total amount that 1s prom- 
ised the man who takes him, 

Ey con Ap 

We quote no leaders in DRY GOODS, 
bat offer everything in the lige fully as 
low as legitimate competition will or cau 
afford it. We have no calicoes at 2 cents 
per yard, nor Canton flannels at 4 cents, | 
a8 our regular trade have no use for such 

goods, but we have a full line of DRY 
GOODS comprising everything Domes 
tic. Dry Goods and House-lurnisbing 
Goods, including carpets, at the very 
bottom prices, aud the cheapest and best 
ine of Wuie and Colored Biankets ever 
offered in Beliefoute. B.& A. Los, 

: - 

FOR BALE. 
A new two-story dwelling house aod 

jot with good stable near the railroad. Uf 
desired tue purchaser can bave one or 
more acres of ground 3 mile east of sta 

tion. 
Also, building lots { mile east of Cen- 

tre Hall station, prices $70 to $120 per 
lot, on easy terms. Apply to Fxeo 
Kurtz, tf 

- 

T. ELMO HOTEL, 

Nc 817 & 819 Arch Street, Philadelphic 
Reduced rates to $200 per day. The 

traveling public will still find at this Ho 
tel the same liberal provision for Lhen 
comfort. Itis located in the immediaie 
cetiires of business and pisces of amuse 

ment and different railroad depots, as we 

as all parts ofthe city, are easily sccessib e 
by OSireet Cars constantly passing the 
doors. It offers special inducemenw 
to those visiting ihe city for business or 
pleasure. 
Your patronage respectfully solicitad, 

JOB" a FEGEKR, Proprietor 
- - 

The largest variety of Ladies Coats ev- 
er shown ia Centre conaty, all tailor 
made to our owa order by skilled opera 
tives, Buperior fit and workmanship. Al 
the latest designs at prices as low as or 
divary goods are offered at. Our aim 
has been to give as good 8 wrap in work 
mavship, ft and grade of goods as care. 
ful work and or can make them. Try 
one of ours Ga before buyiug eisewhere. 

8 & A. Lon, 
—-— - - — 

MARRIED. 
On Oct, 28, 1886, by Rev. A, R. Lam- 

bert, Mr. Lawrence A. Hile and Miss 
Be la Harter, all of near Beilefonte, 

On Oct. 28, by Rev. A. R. Lambert, Mr. 
Charles Johustonbaugh and Miss Mar, 
Lyons, all of vear Beilefoute, 

On Oct. 38, by Rev. A. R. Lambers, 
Mr. Samuel McKiviey and Miss Sasau 
Wilson, botn of Belielonte. 

October 23, 1886, at the bride's home, 
by Rev. A. N. Warner, Oscar B. Krebs 
and Myra M. Musser, both of Pine Grove 
Mids. 

On Nov. 14, at the Reformed parson- 
age, Asronsbarg, by Rev, Z. A. Yenrick, 
Mr. James A. Treaster and Miss Sarah KE. 
Siyers, both of Coburn. 

DIED, 
At the homp of hig fatber, John Say. 

der, near Potters Millis, an Now. 10, Wii. 
liam L. SBuyder, age.i 2) years, 4 months 
and 25 days. 

——————— i —_—. on 

Women are everywhere using and. re- 
commending Patker's Tonic 
they have learned from experience that 
it speedily overcomes despondency, indi 
gestion, pain or weakness in the back or 
kidoeye, aud other troubles peculiar to 
the ey 1 nov 
  

When Raby was sick, we gave hor Castoria, 

When she was a Child, ehe cried for Castoria, 

When she became Miss, she clung to Cnatoria, 

¥ 
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Pre 1C BALE--Will 

Hill on FRIDAY, NOA 
carriage, open baggy, ® 
Ey longue 

whorl barro A Gar 

boos, shovels. rakes, Cow ¢h 

and pulleys, cider bartels, « 
kettle, fron kettle, tubs, ch 
fruit and fruit Jars, apple butter, 2 dining 
2 bresk fast tables, HOOK case 
by doa. cane sested i 
fig room chair 
Brain carpets, 
cook stove, 2 pa 
other articios. 

  

wat 12 wk 
SUR E. NEFF. 

COBPHAN 8 COURT BALE «Hy via of an 
grder of Orphans’ Cont of Contry 

county, there will be exposed 10 public sale, on 
the premises, 1 mile west of Tuer ville, in Potter 
township, the following described real estate of 
John Love, dec'd. on SATURDAY, NOY, £0, 1880 
at 1 o'clock. All that certain tract of land in said 
township, being his mansion farm, bounded on 
the north by land of Micheel Spyker, on the east 
by lands of John Stover James Runkle and Wn, 
Boal's heirs, on the south by lot of Oliver H. Love 
and lands of Wm, Boal's hefrs and on the west 
by leads of Joseph M'Clellan, jacob Wagner sad 
Michael Spyker, containing about 160 ACHES 
more of less. Thereon erected a lorie 2story 
frame dwelling HOUEE, BARN ANDOU TRUILI 
INGE. The farm ik vnter i cultivation, has 
an abupdancs of Prot tod Water, . 
Terme: A sum equal tothe costs in 

ceedings in partition aod exper, sale, in 

hand, when the Bb Coocked down; one 
third of the roellum Tun upon coufirmation of h aon” a fiz 3 

sale; GOO rin one year thereafter with inter. 
est, and the remaining onetnird st the death ot 
Elizabeth Love, the wadow of sald decedent, with 
interest thereon to be paid her annually durise 
the term of her natural lite sald lag We pags 
ments to be secured by Bound an origage ng 

JAMES C, BOA on the premises. 
’ : appointed by Court, 

the pros 

Peveue BALE W{il be sold at the late resis 
dence of Daniel Luse, deo’. * at Spring 

Mil SuSATURDAY: pH BD, 1888 AN aint 
: n House and Lot. sitoate at Spring Mills, 

ing land of BH. Dusen, \ {i 
Wor: Prom and Shes, comin ai | : het 

he NOUSE Sou ; Al   
POORE 

ww...  


